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; sutmeribers antil an explicit order is re- 

ceived by the publishers for its discon. 
i tinuance, and payment for atrearages are 

 OBITUARIRS—Over 100 words in length 
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word. a re send 
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that a sp 

teas bony by the po wer of 
God thepugh faith we sabato.” 
Yes, Baptists believe that such 

as are real believers, *‘Bei rooted 
and in love,” ‘Rooted 

Lhead is to 
aL snchings of Chri but oa 

the heart. Both | govern 
should be under the government of 
Christ’s in doctrines, as interpreted 
by the Holy Spirit. "Without such 
a government t is great dang 
of individual fanaticism. Without   and built u in him and stablished 

inthe faith,” * shall endure to the   
4 and all of its definitions comport 
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CLIPPINGS AND COMMENTS. 

_ Christiani is 2 5 a sect. The Bible 
is sectarian, t 
last. Teach the children at home, 
and leave the Bible out of the pub- 
lic schools. . In the schools the for- 
mal reading of a few verses means 
nothing. — Jiblical Recorder. 

eres — ee : 

~The pastor who is too highfalu- 
tin to ask his people to subscribe 

: for the church h paper is always the 
lains the most when 
to appear often in its 

columns. He not only wants to 
| dou free hares ta desinbut won) 

) ighteou Sermon io ea 18 
come righteous. - One must feel his 
need of righteousngss before he 
hungers and thirsts after it. 

. How much alike are Mormous 
and Campbellites. © Both contend 
that baptism is essential to the for- 
giveness of sins, Both contend that 
the Holy Spirit is to be received 
only by the baptized. Both contend 
that Baptists cannot be the church 
of Christ, because of the name they 
‘wear. The Mormons insist upon 
being called ‘‘saints,”’ Campbell 
ites get ‘‘fire mad’’ if we refuse to 
call them hdistians. Baptist 
News. 

A few people can make any 
church successful under the divine 
blessing. Let them be properly 

distributed every Sunday service 
- through the congregation and let 

them make it a point to shake hands 
with every in reach of them 
and say, “Didn’t we have a 
good sermon? Come again.’’—Bap- 
tist News, ; 

Bat they don’t often speak of the 
‘sermon, unless it be to find fault; 
they usually talk about crops, poli- 
tics or some other secular matter. 

We are oy see the Baptist 
News, our 

r; do not write copy intended 

first verse and the | 

| with this idea, 
: Now, if a soul 
itis ‘made safe’ b 

saved, 
* the di- 

a: 

‘might rest the case here, but as the 
proof of this doctrine is so ample, 
we are not content to pass it over 
thus, lest some one fail to see the 
truth, 

‘““He that believeth on the Son 
hath everlasting life.”’ John 3:36 
and 6:47. ‘‘He that heareth my 
word, and believeth on him that 
sent me hath everlasting life.” 
John 5:24. 

The Scriptures declare positively 
that a personal faith in Jesus se- 
cures to the believer the reward of 
everlasting life. Now, I simply 
ask the question, how long will it 
be till that life ends? Until it does 
end the believing, trusting soul 
will not be subject to the penalty 
of eternal death. 

lasting is used in forty-three places 
in the New Testament to qualify 
life, or fix the duration of the be- 
liever’s life, It is the same word 
the Savior used to describe the du- 
ration of the punishment of the 
wicked and the happiness of the 
saved. Mat. 25:46, It is the same 
word used in Rom. 16:26 to de 
scribe the character of God’s ex 
istence, The same used in 2 Tim 
2 :10 to describe the duration of 1 
glory of Christ. In 3 Peter 1:1 
to describe the duration of Christ’ 

ply, T had atten ah the judg- 
ment of Christ on that matter than 

r’s or mine. It is the doctrine 
Christ taught. It is simply our 

| business to teach the ly 
will take care of the results. 

rain, our case is clearly made 
out, 
doubly sure, Jesus says, ‘I give 
unto them eternal life ; ‘and th 
shall never perish, and no one shall 

Father which hath given them unto 
me is greater than allp™nd no one 
is able to snatch them out of my 
Father’s hand.”” John 10:28, 29. 
R.V. 

I like the term Preservation bet- 
ter than Perseverance. The 
former indicates t he power by 
which we are kept, the latter the 
result of that keeping. ‘‘Kept 
the power of God through fai 
unto salvation.”’ 1 Pet. 1:5. 
Two children talking; one said, 

“How is it we are not lost and le 
and forgotten as we go on throug 
this life?’’ The other answered, 
“(30d reaches down his hand, we 
take hold on his hand and he leads 
us all the way through life.” 
ius " said the first, “we go to 

"and could not hold on to 
i, hand.” The answer came, 

“I got that , God takes hold 
of our hand and he does not go to | 
RS Rue, oY tue power of 

’   

vine infinite power of God. We 

The word here translated ever-| J 

| Howell, J. 

ell, PE LemsvilierKy. 1537. 

t as if to make assurance’ 

snatch them out of my hand. My 

Faith [0 

it there is spiritual lawlessness. 
he | oto the it some Christians run off   

for practical religion, but many 
who thus cry seem forgetful of the 
fact that unless practical religion 
be governed by sound doctrine it is 
erratic, unreliable and dangerous. 
The young Christians of our land 
should be doctrinally educated by 
competent pastors, and early 
trained in the use of the divine pow- 
er which has been committed to 
them. In this way young Christians 
may be nurtured into efficient spir- 
itual strength and become broad! 
and healthfully useful to the churc 
and the world. 

. GC, H. WETHERBEE. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

‘Seminary. 

The schedule for the final exam- 
inations was posted on the second 
inst. It begins with Chorch His- 
tory on April 29th and closes with 
Old Testament interpretation on 
une 2d. Commencement will be 

on the fourth of June, 
Our president has had quite a 

number of ‘Seminary Memoranda’ 
books issued. The first eight pages 
are taken up in giving a ‘historical 
sketch'’ of the Seminary. It clear- 
ly shows that from the organization 
of the Scathern Baptist Convention 
‘in 1845 there was felt a need for 
such an instifution, The men who 
most urgently pressed the enterprise 
in days were. R. B. C, 

. Waller, Wm. B. 
Johnson, J. B. Jeter, A. M. Poin- 
dexter, and Basil Manly, jr. The 

committee   

The oh Bassi yhn Fins 
is to be held to be na: 

district my 

in each 
ings to be composed of the 
ters in each district, and two 
gates from each church having § 
members or less, and one sdditio 
delegate for every additional 
members, to be elected by 
churches. 

4. The business of the 
district meetings shall be to ap 
the church where the 

$118 

discuss all questions and 
that may be brqught before 
to appoint a standing committee 
arrange the order of business 
program for each meeting, and 
attend to such business as is us 
attended to by what are called 
Sund y meetings. 

and these resolutions were ord 
to be published, and the clerk 
instructed to ask the Aras 
Baptist, Moulton Advertiser 
other papers (in the bounds of tl 
association) to publish the same,¢ 
pecially the resolutions. 

J. M. RoserrTs, Clerk. 
———i 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Rum and Rome. 

“Do good unto all men ; : especi 
ly 
faith.” Therefore, as Rome 
part of ‘all men,’ I would do 
good by voting against her. 
may not please *‘‘Babylon 
mighty,’’ but it will be doi 
unto her as to “all men,   Be appointed to con- 

At this session of the convention a 
propos position was acce from the 

ptists of South Carolina to the 
effect that they would give one 
hundred thousand dollars towards 
establishing the Seminary at Green- 
ville, S. C, It was determined to 
open the institution in 1858, but on 
account of some unavoidable cir- 
cumstances, it was not opened till 
the following year,October of 1859. 
The faculty was souposed of Drs. 
Boyce, Broadus, illiams, and 
Manly. The number of students 
for the first session was 26, 

The smallest number of any one 
session was 7. This was the first 
session after the close of the war, 
the school having been closed from 
1862-1865. 

A record of the students is given 
showing the attendance from its 

g oF to the prosent session 
Bt Of course the number of 
this session is the largest of any 
session thus far,being 316. Atthe 
head of each blank page is a timely | 
short paragraph insert a few of 

: In proportion to intrinsic 
value few things are cheaper than 
a mind education. You can get an 
education if you will try. 

If it lies in wer to do so 
ju will commit a blunder if you 

fail to take a course at college. Do 
not Reglect | the college, The Sem- 
inary has many representatives in 

of foreign missions. There 
will be a course of lectures on mis- 

holding the reigns of y 
American team. I have new 
anything politically but a § 
crat; but I will never kno 
cast another vote for a 
of either Rum or Rome. It i 
time Baptists were awaking 
that peaceful slumber into | 
they have fallen since the § 
to a long persecuted le 
blessed boon “religious 

Continuing at the present 
travel, it is only a few more 
till all heretics shall arrive 
door of the Inquisition. Give 
Roman Catholic president, and 
both houses of congress | 
Rome’s vassals, and in due | 
Rome will give to us the pri 
the sword and the fire. There 
full-blood Roman Catholic | 
running for one of the hig 
offices in one of Alabama's 
counties, He boasts that e 
Catholic—~and there are man 
the city—and every Jew—and 
are legions-~will vote for him; 
many a Baptist, doubtless. 

Surely our Jeorie need to t 
formed from t lpit and th 
ligious press, They can 1¢ 
formation from the secular 
Rome and rum have long had 
by the throat, 

Priest Hecker said : 

EIN 
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it, 

nal McCloskey said: “We     

shall be held within its bounds; : 

The proceedings of this meeti 

to those of the household 

yo ap 
to the 
Baptist withi 

and build our $HIL tals Shi over or 4 
grave of Protestantism.” Card 

J ophet, T we 

y dark a on our horizon, 
d that cloud is coming from 
me. It is filled with tears and 

loos, The true motive power is 
eted behind the thick walls of 

is 
epoca Friday night. 

i Rome is 
forces, y 

mean? She has the city 
gton by the throat. 

19,000 
x Catholic 
Sax Toney of heretics, who are not 

ji f but are fine for fuel, 
vision alone in the 

| printing ce of he bureau of en- 
£: con ng fifty cle forty ate Cathdlice. g y clerks, 

Se 
revellers at Waterloo. 

the thunder of Wellington's 
potent than the 

ht. ry 
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Baptist College. 

Wop South Bethel Association 
the founding of a 

denominational co to be Eh 
ed at Thomasile larke county. 

. enthusiasm is being manj- 
fested by the brethren throughout 

association, and although the 
prise is in its {infancy, a 

M iption has already been rais. 
s 80 executive board has been. 

fed to take the matter in 
Also a general financial 

sod Solici soliciting agent. A res- 

Bat 

} 

{ertheless, the S 

|ing way, 

32 blacd » a 
marshalling her 

y of hef convents are 
veritable arsenals, What does it 

Year after 
Jear Providence hospital in that 

has had an appropriation of 
per annum. A purely 
institution sustained by 

from the Noon: absoeiation, Nev 

present and sanctified our work. 

I attended, but brother 
oyner, in the absence of 

L. Martin, who was at home hoy 

M. 

earnest, impressive and sympathet- 
ic manner opened the meeting. 
Following him Bro. W. M. Barr 
at 2 p. m,, in his educational, Bashy 

ihetase 1 the people ¥   
thy little trot r preach 

our evangelist 
the delivs on able theo 
theme, that of pastors giving t 
selves entirely to the 
ministry, At 1; 
of deacons was 
W. C. Clevela ‘3 The subject 
more ably and forcibly a 
we ever before, W 
the Lord has made of Dr. 
land! and how his bre 
him! bow they wake u 
up when he speaks! N 
brethren a 
work. H 
all these 
peuple and move them as success- lly as he can, 

But I must move on 
rt. In the absence of brother eal, at 7:30 our brother A. Daughety preached to an attentive congregation. We thought it prop- er to have the map exercises at ri 

a. m. Sunday, at which erS.0.Y Ray did boa 
The house wa 
ing. Bro. Ray kept them all wi awuske. Best of all, he realif®." the fruit of the meetiog at the close. We put before the people the needs of the Foreign mission board, the pastor gave way for the le to} make the contribution in the inter. est of the board rather than te him. The amount collected was $10.66. 

believe the meeting will 
a blessing to us in many 
O may the Lord bless his 
work more this year than 

J. J. Wars, 
— 

prove 

ways. 
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ever, 
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For the Alabama Baptist. 

Fifth Sunday Meeting 
Of Geneva Association, to be 

held with Leonia church. com- 
mencing on Fri 

fifth Sutday i in 

  

Preaching ie 
ike Patten ; Rev’ W. 

  For the Alabama 

Baptist church of | 
At the conclu-} 

ssion the following 
unanimously 

Ky. 
of the discu 

were 

solved, That the members of 

conference have watched wit 

nflaging interest the se- 

£ and unl ug BC oRon between 

of the First Baptist 

nrboro, Ky. and a 

faction in the church. 

d, That from the very na] a 

e case, this is not mere ly 

The principles in- 

road as the earth is 

ht for truth, for 

We therefore 
now exer- 

our opine 

great ‘body 

* 

It is a fig 

here and 

ide. 

emises. 
That our sympathy} 
go out on behalf of 

are eh in this 
rusade against whiskey 

hiskey business. 

a. That whiskey is is 8! 

on earth ap Zh 

d, and that tix e 
in,ory © gedi fic 

the] 

Resolved, 

Resolve 

are enga 

with this nefarious 
ingnorantly, 

Christ's ch 

no place for those who are 

i ilding © Satan’s kin 
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world. Essay bys Mi 
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Rev.G.J. C 

Rev. A. B. 4 

ol): Brooks, Rev. 

alternate. 

3 if d be for 
sryou?” Jor you a difficult 

rival, but I will e 4 nigh 
er-meeting in the middle 
week, and next Sunday e 
Spavish at 11 a. m. and 
Somer on the   
meet 
as ig 

address tl 
Home Board 
island, 

With kind regards from my fam. 
ily, Fam 

Your brother, i 
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and our work in | 
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, 11 8, mat Missionary 

So kev. P. L. Moseley ; Rev. 
alternate. 
T. W. Carrs, 

“For Committee. 
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|W. H. Webb, 

bama Baptist. | For the Ala Cova in Florida. 
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eed fear bis pre or 
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missionary spirit int 

first and 
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loti for a more 
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that in eve most wy in the chan 

shi * 
wis Spirit may 

2. Andrew 

rsonally, 
k an 
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TING 10 MISSIONARIES FROM 

A MISSIONARY. 

May I say to any missionary in 

ff bome, 

eer, prother! The Troy Spirit 
r 

who is the mighty y ON f ithin 

vg thee irit s with ) Hol Spin cis bit, 

tl 

A GREE   : Yours of the 

iad to 

oo Mr. Dunson 
do all m Me. Duos. 

at a little house I have 
family a the *Cuban 

, the address of which 1 
in the middle of t 

We are a 
, That in oir opin 
me of ¢ if 

R. M. an § 

a —— 

of Wales is . pH ~The Princess 

Let us lift u imony th 

| the neéd aps the Shiureh and 

world is believers who "can te 

to an indwelling Christ i She! 

it, and ve it too. He 1s st 

ghty Be convince of sin and re- 

veal Jesus, and to make th 

fall ‘at his feet.—Rev. 

with 

fittle 

   



fall Sh Tor of dia 
ty distries mis 

other spake Seu 

Whitalie, of i. emi 'y 
nin hie diniibsione, © 

1B Gai 
Mua, Gu. ’ 

projets C0 mas eliaetovt oor my 
Becassnry work than this, Dy, 
Hoothe | the ight aan fn the righd 

i A Bivens, 
Pastor M1. Cansnn shirch, 

(1 will be remembered that we 
totenily supinined the work wick 
[Hav I. T. Pollard is doing smony | 

wrod Baptin in this distriet | 
or the plas of cooperation | 

opted bry the Baptists North apd 
Bouth, through their Home und 

ql | Btate boards, in conjunction with 
|| the Colored Baptist State Conven- 

tion. Rev. C. O. Boothe is doing 
' | the same work among the colored 

Flor Baptists in bis distriet th R, R. T. 
Pollard is 8 doing | in this. Hore | 

(511k $ HOSE H Giie Of | ie ‘ver p 

We are not ‘surprised ‘that “Dr 
French embraced the opportunity 
to do good.—Ebp, 
veer I Ii 

PossisLy therg may be many 
who do not see the sign of the Holy 
Spirit in the Old Testament ; and 

there may be others who do not 
think much of the coming of the 

Spirit to a person after conversion, 
Rev. J. J. Hall, of Norfolk, con- 

tributes to the Religious Herald a 
most suggestive paper from which 
we make this extract. Recogniz- 

ing, of course, the work of the Holy 
Spirit with the unregenerate, he 

writes thus: 
Is these a work of the Holy Spirit 

subsequent to conversion—a coming 
of the Holy Spirit to the believer 
in a special manner and for a 
special purpose? and if so,for what 
purpose does he thus come? 

1f we turn to the Old Testament, 
it is very suggestive of the Spirit’ 8 
special work coming after one’s 
conversion. For instance, look at 
the cleansing of the leper und r the 
old dispensation. God commanded 
that the blood of a slain victim be 
taken and applied to the right ear 
and the right thumb and the right 
toe of the leper. Now, what fol: 
lows? The priest is to dip his fin- 
ger in oil, and put the oil upon the 
right ear, the right thumb, and the 
right toe of the leper three times, 
but repeat in the same order——the 
oil after the blood. I need not re- 
mind that the leper is a type 
of the sinner; that the blood ap- 

d to him points to the blood of 
8% BY 

| bolizes the H Spirit; First the 
blood that saves; next “the Holy}: 
Spirit to anoint. 

Take another scene: It is the 
great day of atonement. The high 
priest enters the holy of holies. He 
sprinkles the golden lid of the 
mercy-seat with blood then the 
pillar of fire rests down upon the 
blood. Blood first fire second. Fire 
is symbolical of the Holy Spirit; 

| appreciate 2X artidle of Dr 
 Fongot bo yor iemus of thie 40 los 
wid 4 Assit him that f hes by 

or ; mney with w , 
standiog obligations, | 
and was heriefited by 
rusal of Dir. Teague's 
A, on “The Purp 
Testament Beriptur 
will ip plense refer 
in th of 

length? pe sure th 
great benefit to 

  

 connity,] w was directed by the Spirit 
of God to Wilson's school house, 
where oncs stood a Baptist church, 
As 1 have written before, Askew 
and Officer, two prominent Baptist | 
preachers, went over to the Camp- 
bellites and carried the church with 
them. The church died. Askew 
has gone the way of all the world. 
Officer has moved away. At our 
first service God's spirit was pres- 
ent in power. Many came forward 
for prayer. The good work con- 
tinued until July, when Bro. W. 5, 
Brown and the writer held a meet- 
ing and organized a church, - The 
people began to build a house, and 
now they have a neat frame build- 
ing, which when ceiled will bea 
monument to their devotion and 
determination to surmount dif 
ficulties. I am often reminded of 
the Scripture teaching, ‘Paul may 
plant and Apollos may water, but 
God giveth the increase ;’’ “Not by 
might nor by power, but by my 
Spirit, saith the Lord of hosts.” 
Oh that we depended more on the 
Spirit for success! 
May God bless every consecrated 

servant who is laboring to advance 
his kingdom.  J.O. A. Pack. 

Threet, Ala. 
la 

Southern Baptist Convention. 

Tpeals” are to the . : 
doubt his sermon on “Tithing, 
referred to by Bro, Lee, would ha 
been more helpful. 

Brethren, there is something 
cidedly wrong in our ranks, an 
it is because of the lack of system 
let's get the system. IF it is ti 
ing, practice it, and preach it.. 1 
it is not tithing, then let's find ou 
what it is, and preach that, and 

not allow the cause of Christianity, 
which is to save the world, *‘go 
begging’’ as is now the case, 

Bro. Burns, let us have what 
you have on the subject of tithing. 
The cause needs it. 

Ido hope that the brethren at 
large will give this matter the s 
rious and prayerful thought whic h 
it demands, 

Souls dying and going into et 
nity, and Christians not doing ha 
what they could to give them 
light, the truth, to lead them 
Christ! Shame! Shame! 

Georgiana. 8. P. Linsey. 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

Greensboro Town and Church 

in any way whatever affiliate 
n church work with pedo-baptists. 

» question, Who is the author of 
missions? was, after discussion con- 
tinued till the May meeting, with 
the amendment, Are the heathen 
| saved without the gospel? Rev. V. 
'M. Stone occupied the pulpit Sun- 
{day moming. The pext meeting 
‘will be held with Unity church. 

1 } Introductory, J. L. Pace ; alternate, 
| John Pitts. 

1 Rev, H. C. Hurley,pastor of the 
§. | Baptist church at Jasper, in North 

+] Alabama, has sent us a neatly 

printed pamphlet of 25 pages 
| which is the product of his pen,and 
| bearing the title, ““The New Wo- 
{man and the Church.” The author 

t| makes a vigorous argument, in 

fluent style, against the encroach- 
| ments of the so-called New Woman 

jupon the lines laid down in the 

Scriptures,and which have been re- 

garded as inviolable until recent 

“ Ryonss. ~ As indicated by the title, 

"| the discussion is chiefly confined to 

 , | the position of woman in the church 
{as to the matter of public speaking, | 

_ {but a stone is thrown here and 

! | there in passing .some other point 
which adds piquancy to the whole. 

It is quite a readable production, 

land its general circulation would 

d good to those who are or may be 
ou the New Woman. The 

r aise 1 and poor, im 

EN  —., female.” “It would soem that noth ints tondit couhd handy have i. 

bt to have been said, | ing more should be necessary than expected, but as the meeting c oth 

character of men | to let our people know the condi- | tinues, there may be a much lar eS 
Cs for noms f tion of their Foreign Mission board. | increase of members than has beey 

| W. J. D.Upshaw, Lineville: V 
observed in part the week of pra;   

Rav. F.R. . Boston, writing to 
| the Religious Herald of the recent 
great meeting in his church at} 

24] Warrenton, Va., writes the follow- 
ing paragraph which will interest 

| the Baptists of Eufaula, and per- 
y | haps others 

kien E. Hez. 

It was by far the best collec 
this year. was due to 
fact that the few who attended of 

| meetings were stirred up 
Swem jucted | subject of missions by reading 

har hb: jor, Tho tu. pan 
pHst_ chareh, who have not tried this plan 

Be pol ot Lmerne Toumn Forh b 1am it 
ped wns : sums it will 

kas ei a dol to ow ne 
{Lord's ean: 

  

  The town has steadily gr 
even during the hard times, © 
sixteen months ago, a large dg 
brick store with a three story 
building in the rear for furn 
and lodge room was built 
months ago three residence 
completed ; just now one is 
finished, and another is un 
headway, to be ready for occu 
by July first. Each of t 
modern in style and vol 
Sredit to a much larger place, T 

pti i. April. Ass 
» Bro. Swem ise 

  

The committee on entertainment 

for the Southern Baptist Conven- 
tion desires again to urge upon 
those who expect to attend the 
Convention, the necessity of send- 
ing in their names af omce if the 

want to be comfortably located. ft 
will be useless to ask for homes 

        
75 cents per dozen. | 

proceeds from the sale of 
e little book will be given to the 

wilding fund of the new church 
behich the Baptists of Jasper are 
recting. Address the author as 

pve. 

| George E. Burnett, clerk, La- 

to Jack" i in  —— home. after 
you get here. Send in your name, 
state the price you wish to pay,and 
the committee will secure quarters 
for you by mail, As has been 
stated before, good homes will be 
provided for delegates, but we can- 
not board them at hotels. 

Please notice carefully that your 
assignment cards are not in effect 

ings. Several families are li 
over stores, and only one sho: 
the ground floor is for rent. 
have had for some time city 
works, and we have now a te 
phone exchange ready to be op 
ted. 

The Baptist church has grown 
thirty-one in number, seve 

| your pastor to > the ea at 

re | Chattanooga. Other churches will 
. send their pastor in a new suit of 

clothes, and you should treat yours 
just as well. 

Geo. E, Brewer, Opelika: Had | 

and the writer. Rev. ¥. T. Cai 
was elected moderator, The 
church was organized with n 
members, all having letters of 

~—We had a good day at M 
  

iver jon EE Ahcmby Bre Jot the 
you pretend to be re- 

not, you will be slow to 
un are without acon- 
Jetin all the voting 

: taleut for the faculty and : 
lectures that can be had is 

Eountry, and have even. gol 

ne how often is the ¢ 

80 | congregation. Bro. Reeves is do- 
' your 

a Ee Nth Jo 
ourself —— oy my visit ; it is a fine community. | 

ha AR. Hardy, Greensboro : Please 
  

| during summer to holding protrac- 

‘the Foreign Board. 

last for our suterprises, 

| preached for Bro. W. N. Regon'at 
| Batesville Sunday. Had a a large   ing a fine work and his sermons are 
spoken of in high terms. Ienjoyed | 

| say that I can give half my time 

e{ good service both at Netassiga ana wood at 
Hurtsboro, They gave $13, 15 for | gations 

Both have 
done better so far this year than ‘missions. $9.75. I am trying | 

| the convention meets. 

ie an invitation from Mr. 

Mrs. W, E. McGehee, of this ¢ 

our last meeting ; congrl 
gations good, and collection * 

We make our acknowledgmen 

to attend. the masfoge of | ue 

i Jette: Rev. G. A, Hornady, our 

puch beloved pastor, has had the 
of our church for the past two 

mnths oply, and during that time 
e has made 157 visits and received 

nteen members igto the church, 

e congregations both at church 
hnd at prayer meeting have greatly 

18 he is doing a 

glorious work here; preaching ex- 
(cellent “‘gospel sermons,’’ and has 

MS gained the love oi the entire con- 
1 gregation and endeared himself to 
this community by his genial man- 

; We 

® | all bave learned to love him and 
‘I his estimable wife.——We have 
{one of the finest choirs in the South, 

"| under the direction of Prof R. E. 

ed in number ; $105 Bh 

| ners and sympathetic nature. 

until Thursday morning, May 7th, 
We cannot entertain free those who 
come to the B. Y. P. U, meeting, 
except those who are also delegates 
to the Convention, and these only 
from Thursday morning, as our 
home cards were made out to cover 
only the dates of the Convention. 
The committee will send out no as- 

will not guarantee frees entertain- 
ment to anybody whose name is 
pot sent in before that date. 

NeweLL SaNpErs, Ch'm, 
H. R. Harper, Secretary, 

Chattanooga. 
soir WI AP rein 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

Southern Baptist Convention. 

CHATTANOOGA, March 20,96. 
The committee on arrangements 

for the entertainment of the dele- 

ment cards after May 4th, and | 

but only those who have coms un- 
der the shelter of the blood of 
Christ can receive the baptism of 
fireethe baptism of tbe Holy 
Spirit. There are other rites and 
types of the Old Testament which 
teach, not only salvation by Jesus 

Christ, but the coming of the Holy 
Spirit to the saved person. 

rns A 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

The Home Altar. 

Ed. Ala, Baptist; 1 bave just 
read “Our Home Talk’’ on family 
prayer, by O. C. P. I can agree 
with him in all he says. I, too, 
was reared around a family altar, 
and many a time has my heart been 
lifted up in humbie gratitude to 
Almighty God for that inestimable 
blessing. From my earliest recol 

whom joined during the meeti 
Bro, Hobson held with me recent! 
S'x letters are in sight that wi 
come in soon,and I have five othe 
that I hope to get at an early d 
Our congregations are growing, 
we have contributed fifty dolla 
outside of pastoral support, sin 
the first of January, * 

Bro.Hobson helped us very much 
not only in the number who join 
but in the good impression he m 
on the town. The congregatic 
grew from the first, He apd hi 
sermons were highly appreciates 
The regret was that he could ng 
stay longer, There were unavoi 
able hindrances, but with them 
we had a good meeting. 

I am succeeding fairly well ra 
ing funds for our church building 
Have about enough cash to me 

who gets my “services might do 
. wo good thi 

hour but when and mine inge—help hig cause 

MO, A sks, bi or the work's sake. 

lection up to the present time my 
father has gathered the family 
around him morning and evening 
and held family prayer. There was 
another custom in the home upon 
which I look back with fond memo- 
Fenthat of my mother reading to 

e children from the Southern 
Christian Advocate, (my parests 
being Methodists) ; and now after 
the lapse of a good many years, 
upon each visit home 1 re 

er : " ch ba ppler and 
4 house billy ¢ u our ives would be if all} 

. | Christians, who are heads of fami-| | § The comm] ties will gladly lies, would rear this alter, and evar fore 
arrangements 

snd a comfortable quarters al heey ur incense of prayer burning 

readin hotels or hoarding houses, for these | 1; 
 YOEY IAL, 

the last payment on our house an 
Jot. A. R. Harpy, 
i A otmesonrestn 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

From Bro. Whittle. 

Black, whose reputation as a musi- 
'{ cian is too well known for com- 

jment. He decorates our church 
'| beautifully, each Sabbath, 
and words are inadequate 
to express our high appreciation of 
him. We all love him dearly.—— 
Our Sunday schoo) is Going a rand 

gates to the coming session of the 
Southern Baptist Convention wishes 
to have ar once the names of all 
persons knowing themselves to be 
delegates to the convention or to 
the Woman's Missionary Union. 
Before replying to this request, 
lease observe closely the follow- 

ing points, viz: 
1. The committee will provide 

* | free sntertainment for duly certi 

fd mm : too. Tsay thi not for my |,   
id will with honor fill ete slac 

in the home which she is. 80 soon Dear Baptist: Some time ago 
left Birmingham to go to Ten 
ses and Mississippi to fill ten | 
gagements to lecture, Bef 
turned, however, th on 

        
who ute willing to pay their own |g, the ALapama 

vis. | AIT Do not think 
a whet union or wi fp oo » 0 not thiok 

i iL. 

. Hotel rates have bau reduced Soclet li, Avis Myuawn, 

follows, » : Law : y A ee 

Minutes Wanted] 
WH norman bo iad enough bn 

send te ning of thes 

whi   

    
   



H. Carroll, | “Growth ia Grace.” A nrg especially the | BOFOIS hig prrandip] Jes | 
~ |[tendance at Sunday-schoo Et. "1 JuN.Brurow, Sec'y. | Raa) happiness is 8 Nistory of 

feeling of sadness was valent  ——— : ail 107s, 1 

o out of sympathy for Suhel | For the Alabama Baptist. Love never finds a burden that it 

[out Coty. «The school sppointed| TM B-Y. P. U Convention. pes not try to lift. 
3 commits to draft resolutions of The third annual convention of Everybody has eight eyes for his 

Sondelence with him. hy ptiut Young People’s Union Siegus flight of eloquence ighbor’s business, 
| Clayton Strest—A large Sun- | week in the meauifel piston last | almost lifts bis auditors out of 

| day-school and good interest. Pas-| moriai Banas irl Tuskar Me- seats. His tribute to the noble 
tor preache morning and night 10] over a ‘hundred ¥ - Lhere were and wan of the former 

fe Ll sen! oh "8 | was perfect] 
        
er 

and 

h me recently. 
ht that will 
ve five others 

early date. 
growing,and 
fifty dollars, 

support, singe 

us very much, 

sion he made 

ly we | 
ch building. 

cash to meet 

  

The work before us. Dr. J B. 
Cranfill, Waco, Tex., Dr. 
‘McConnell, Lynchburg, Va. 

" BE ifs 

Church, Atlanta, Ga, 

accomplished by 
even 
cians’ prescip 

is enriched and purified, disease disap- 

Pood's Sarsaparilla is the one true blood 
purifier. : : 

gure 

a lump of sugar saturated with vin- 

Mm: Charity as a working a next sum was realized for the 

ple. Dr. W. E. Hatcher, Spread of the gospel in other lands. | elected unanimously and the young 

EVENING SESSION. 
8 p. m.: Unfinished business. 

  

A PROMINENT MINISTER. 
Rev. T. R. Kendall, pastor Grace M.E. 

“I take pleas- 

ER an the oie 
influence of malaria. Ina severe or- 

  

  A A : 

HOODS IS WONDERFUL. 

No less than wonderful are the cures 

ter other preparations and physi- 
have failed. The rea- 

rs and health returns, and 

A simple   

Evening text, Matt. 11:29. B.Y. 
P. U, bad 
mee 

" C. | ception in the lecture rooms for the 
benefit of the Sunday-school libra- 

aiding the church in its work. 

10 the great virtue of | congregations; good collections; 

; two additions at night; B. XY. P. 

U. enthusiastic over Anniston con- 

y family passed | vention; echo meetin 

affliction, I found | night ; all at work for 
Pe | school room, 

meeting, Rev. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla, Hams o > 

twenty in Sunday-school. In the 

Hood's Pills are prompt and efficient midst of a revival; good interest 

medy for hiccough is | from Bessemer, did the preaching. 
B. Y. P. U. doing well, Sunbeam 
society doing 

were received by letter. 

good attendance. Next 
g they will give a book re- 

. The B. Y. P. U. is greatly 
br 

Adams Street—Two very fine 

Tuesday 

  om a : 

Birmingham Conference. 

} COD 

East Lake—Rev. N. B. Wil-| 

preached in the morning. 
ion, 

ed at night, Services not 
from. 

i, 

Avondale — One hundred and 

tion at 

Rev. W. R. Ivey, 

good work.   
aliays | Church begins a meeting next Sun- 

) and suc- 

write The School Siring oy, Birmingham, 
Ala. for circulars. It aids schools to se. 

secure go od positions 
throughout the South 

WANTED-—A reliable lady or gen- 
tleman to distribute samples and make 
a house-to-house canvass for our 
Vegetable Toilet Soaps and Pure Flavor- 
ing Extracts. $40 to $75 a month easily 

, Address Crofts & Reed, Chicago, 

any one else 
School 

nds | 

BT Er fon 

day, the 
Buster J 

{ den. e prayers of every reader 
positions should | requested for this meeting. A 

sad event occurred in the Sunday- 

teachers free of cost and teachers to | school in the sudden death Satur. 
day night of Miss Maggie May 

Cowan. In the afternoon Miss 
Hall, of Chicago, addressed the 
teachers. 

First Church—Five additions to 
the church since last report. Fine 

prayer-meeting. The Ladies’ Union 
xd fas rom their recent en- 

| tertainment, The church has 8 8p- 
inted delegates to the great Bap- 

Pat Re elege Union at 

| Chattanooga, Tenn., May 7. Let 
all unions and churches at once 
elect their delegates, “The unions 

are entitled to one delegate for 
every twenty-five members or ma- 

1) jor fraction thereof; the churches 
est |v 

| having no nninns, one delegate for 
{every fifty members or major frac- 
tion thereof, x 

Pratt City—Ninety-one in Sun- 
5 | day-school. The Lord's Supper 

was administered at 11 a, m, and 

fone was received for baptism. 
Pastor Wood preached at night. 

Rev. D. B. Gray submitted his   

of the State Convention's officers 
by electing Bro. W. A. Davis sec- 

votional exercises, the new jaittor 
of the Parker Memorial church,Bro. 

quently | 

the Unions. Rev. W. A, Hobson, 
of Woodlawn, responded in a speech | : : 

recognizing the importance o the | American, The whole country 

Sunday- meting, opening addten was | came in for due ghare of praise, 

Eager, portra 
tian work in ol hm home, in the 
state ; that God was in 

The “Need of the Churches’ was 

Bro. Bernard Shokan on by Dr. B. D, Gray, who 
owed 

needs 

D. Gay, who spoke on ‘Culture for 
Service’ as the great need of our 
churches, 

received enthusiastically. 
afternoon Revs. W. M. Burr and J. 
V. Dickinson spoke on the evan- 

k. Pastor | gelistic power of the Young Peo- 
IR. M. Hunter preached morning |ple’s meeting, showing what great 

: : ° nity evelop- | abide the will of the Lord in 
our | matter, and n 0 

or being aided by 
. Dickinson, of Gads- 

| movement is to the pastor. 

  

President P, H. Mell was re- BY Rudia manhood and 
of the Latter South in building 

le showed their appreciation |in afew yearsa country that 1 

ry and treasurer. 

behalf of the churches ; 
while Prof Abercrombie very elo- | speec 

lcomed us in behalf of | jarred upon the sensibilities of any 
one 
section he came, 

livered by Geo. B. 
ying the ideal Chris 

hing, 

was 

Your Pastor Up Always.” 

the external snd internal 

He was followed by Rev. Wm. 

This was taken as the 
te of the convention,and was   

Shoming; tht shy coud cy $2 
state, At night Revs. P. T. Hale 
and J. A. French delivered excel 
lent addresses on missions, and the 
assistance that the Young People’s 

Bro. French, having written a 
paper, was asked to have it printed 
in the minutes, so that all may read 
it, Friday came, and the large 
convention was still en hand, all 
praising the hospitality of Annis- 
ton, and speaking of the good time 
they were having. Rev. B. D. 
Gray, D. D., spoke much to the 
amusement of the convention and 
also to the edification on **Our duty 
to Home Missions and to the 
world,” Omnibus rebys, as Bro. 
Goodhue had said, Then followed 
an open Sonlerenge ou *‘ Better 
ways of working. good man; 

es were told, t dea) 
of enthusiasm was ndered, but 
in and over it all there was the 
spirit of work and consecration to 
higher usvfulness, The new exec- 
utive coramittee were elected as fol- 

lows Bro, E. P. Hogan, of Bir- 
min , Secretary an Bo sur ¥ 

sri B. D. Gray, D. D,; 
Charles FF. Wheelock; of Birming- 
ham, T. F. West, of Pratt City, 
Wa. D. Gay sad L. R. Dix, of 

ontgomery. Although Adams 
Street went in large delegation, 

leaded for the next 

utterly ruined b 
hand of war. 

After the de- | the war with the noble spirit of 
American patriot,giving due ho 
and praise to the gallantry of both 

, most heartily wel-| the blue and the grey alike. 

plause. 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

late are excellent. 
last issue on pastorless churches is 
very timely, and contains the in. 

In the | struction that churches need. I 
hope the churches that are now [¥seve 
pastorless, and that may become [R™ 
Pastore: in the future, will ask} 

  

the desolati 
e touched ui 

a broad-minded 
h. Not a word was said that 

It was indee 

sent, no matter from what 
It was intensely 

His peroration, strongly protest- | 
ing against any change in the grand 
work of (Southern suciety, dnd 

; sori . showing that the Latter § is 
& dt in Sun- and to be served always, the | in truth but the old South improv. 

———e at 11 a. m.; very large at night. 
When our hearts refuse to pray as | Pastor Ivey being at Avondale ina 

Christ teaches, he is no longer our 
Lord, : 

I am strongly inclined to the 

Auburn, J. J. Croup, 
dt soi ce AI Hoo sis pests 

Sound Sentiments. 

Dear Editor © Your editorials of 
Your article in 

d to send them a pastor, 

ask men to 

a pastor, and the Lord sent | 
one,and they kept him seven y 
Ob, that churches would yy; pend [F " 
less on man and more on God! Oh 
that people would read the Ara 
BAMA Barrist! I heard 2a man sa 
this morning at Batesvillesthat es 
itics have become so corrupt that 
people need to read a religious pa- 
per to make them better. I asked 
him for his subscription for the pa- 
per yesterday, and he concluded to 
give it to me this morning,and said 
that he would get others to take the 
paper for he thought they all needed 
it, and it would do them good, So 
I hope that every pastor will press 
the ALasama Baptist on the peo~ 
ple as he never has before. 

Mr. Editor, allow me also to say 
that d believe it is wrong for our} 
people to trade in politics, and it 
ought not to be done, 

trade men as we do horses. Again, 
I don’t helieve it is right for a man 

| Hood's Sarsapartta dees, that tells the 
story of its merit, 

gregation | nd day (Thursday )reports from | ed, was especially fine, and every Jj Much good. Remember 

the field were made b wiarge num- | sentence was punctuated with ap- j 

RM. Hagter| 7: the essence of wu 
- oM. Bugler | unded by the Gadsden brethren | 

preached both morning and night. | 0 that B. V. P. U. A. means | opinion that lectures of this char- ff 
Yack acter should be delivered before all} 

of®ohr male colleges in the South. 

fHood’s Sarsaparilla 

Hood's Pills ELN0N00 5 

Give the 
people what they want, and de not | 

It fs not what we say, but what 

Now if you need & goed medicine, why 

Is the Only 

rue Blood Purifier 

  

  

IClocks 

ASN 

Watches or 
& 

Given Away 

With Purchases 

Amounting to 

$25.00. 
Job Printing. 

If you wish printing of any kind 
done well, promptly, and at low 
prices, write to the 

ALABAMA BAPTIST, 
Montgomery, 

  

  

‘The irrepressible Saxby.” 
Send 10 cents in stamps fora handsome 

copy of the volume “Snap Shots,” by 
irrepressible Saxby, to Ww. ae 
Gen'l Pass'r Agent, 
Route, Cincinnati, O. 
a limited edition, 

C. Rinearson, 

nd at once. Only 

| i ey   AUBTLL 

Yor the recipe, make i at home. Address, 
y B per Co, Sheflield, 

  

) Commissioner's Sale. 

1} Under and by virtue of the authority 
i 

resseg 

ped ta sell to the hig 

5 May, 18¢6, the 

Bal estate in city of Montgome 
8 labama, to-wit: The east (13) one 

I lot number (3) three in 

TE feet front on C 
ER nning back (150) © 

ot, and being be 
¢ land of one Robinson, andon 
pst by that of one Merritt. Said prop- 

ordered to be sold for the purpose of jer. 

: ug & division of the same RAMONE 

int owners re ; 

HARTWELL DOUGLASS, 

: Commissioner, 

LOMAX & LIGON, Attorneys. 

; 
to sell his vote, to sell his liberty § 
for a few dollars and cents in money 
or clothes, What confidence can a | 
pereon have in such a man? Aad} 

I don’t believe it is right for: the |} 

to a man by offering him m 
for his vote, or even a drin 
whiskey for it. No officer ¢ 
to want an office that he has to bu 
How is he the choice of the people 
and ought not the people to haw 
choice? Oh for the time when the 
office will seek the man, and © 

) | the man the office ! : 

H.R. Scunxus 

; | politician to.present the temptation | 

kb. | conversation pesjectly. 

following 
3 

bounded on the east by 

tained in a commission issued by the 

fon. 1. B. Gaston, Judge of Probate of 

0 2. mery county, Alabama, and ad- | Reduced rates. Enter at any time. 

undersigned, 1 will pro- . 

jo the bidder, for slogue Free, 

sh. at the Artesian Basin, in the city of 

antgomes , Alabama, on Monday, the 

EE y My 

Cat- 
Mention this paper. 

  

Something New. 

y Hotel fifteen dog kennels for the con- 

: enience of the guests of the Tampa Bay 

rpg . located in a beautiful 
: ; I Hotel. They are 

ko by ri Pia ie side park, wel protected with shade Srey 

J y | and encl with a six foot fence cover- 

ue hundred and ft) ing an area of about half an acre for an 

the | exercise lot. They are absolutely storm 

proof and protect against any cold weath- 

They are pronounced to be the most 

the | complete dog accommodations of any ho- 

tel in existence. 

“WHAT TO WEAR.” 

“WHAT TO BUY” 

“WHERE TO GET IT.” 

A Shopping List for people who want 

| dry goods. Mailed free. 

Order today. 

KACHMAN and MEERTIEF, 
Mentgonisry, 

a, % 
FN v a % % 

NT 

n and Crescent | 

~ | mio farmers I will sell on time with 

There has been constructed at Tampa 

That would cost you just double at an 

sad  swellest shapes, and are in every 
w ou pay double. W e er 
slong io you to sa re. ® bought theen at 

you're ready for your suit you'll find 
turn your step this way. The line is the las 
the stock of the best. Prices you'll discove 
saving basis, 

ON 
  

  

7y 

For Sale on Easy Payments! 

LARGE STOCK OF SMALL INSTRUMENTS! 

Any Piece of Sheet Music or Mu- 
sic Book Published. 

small . I can save 

for talogue | i 

, Ala. 

  

  

JUST OUT--SONG BOOKS. 

We have now in stock a complete line 

of Gospel Hymns 1 to 6 combined, at the 

following prices: 
Worn EpiTiON. 

Limp cloth $15.00 per 100 by Express, 
by mail add 3c. per copy 

Limp cloth... . $20.00 per 100 by xpress 
a 1 

A aR KEEN 00 Boards. 25 " 
Full cloth..... 3000 

if by mail add 5c. per copy postage. 

Music EpiTion. 

Full bound cloth $1.00. 

| Full bound sla? 1. 5. COLLIER, 
Bobk Department, 

By mail, $1.18 

perfect pemedy; 00 | 
delightful to refreshing and | | 

11 | exhilarating, stends in highest favor | fy) 

with all who know it best, ss the grest- | js 

‘est of all mediesl remedies for both | 

IL VL DOFOR YOU     
  

eadily improved, and 
hear the slightest noise and can 

 Epwro R,. WiLLIms, 
Lead, 8. D'k. 

After 35 yeursof the most | 

 aratitade fo | intense 
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plays “Home, s 

0 og Es wi an he i 

8 dus... .... irs 23 3 20 

belark & Bliss 395 3 35 
BRIE rena 225 3 10 

0s, by Hackett 
SEER VR ne N 3 25 

BEL REI BER AP DERN AE se 3 50 ky, Titus, Philemon. Fe. a Tituk Bhiiemo 

3 33 
8 American Com | 

on be delivered at 
ontgomery to any 

4Fsubscribeis to the Ara. 
and $73. This is a fine 

for ts to get this 
¢ Commentaries 
We do not pay 

ch Ivering. 
f of the above books can be had at 

ts named, by addressing 
J. B. COLLIER, Seeey, | pt. Bapt State B'diof Miss. ® | 

M TY. Ala | 

bought a new 
Stalate,’’ she said sweet- 

And it has sueh a novel 
It has a music box | 

oes it play every hour 
No; only at half-past te 

sme 

A Breathing exercise which is 
guaranteed to fill in hollow necks, 
round out narrow chests and cure 
balf the ills that Sesh is heir toys 
taken as follows: WiiStand in a 

«yard, of at a sunny open 
W, wearing a loose dress: 

hold the chest high and inhsle 
through the nose slowly and as 
long as possible. Exhale as slow- 
ly. Fifteen minutes twice a day 
should be given to this exercise. 

; ln Sol in 

Thy cliff where more seabirds are 
sald W build their pests than any 
other place in the world is on the 
coast of Norway. Itis 1.000 feet 
high and goes by the name of 
Svoerboltklubben (what a name). 
Kittiwakes have built their nests of 
seaweeds for ages in innumerable 
quantities 

ois ov -—— orn — 

There is a world of pathos in the 
remark of a poor woman coming 
from a wretched garrét in an inland 
town, and seeing the ocean for the 
first time, Gazing steadily at it in 
perfect silence, for some minutes, 
she sighed and said, slowly, Well, 
I am glad for once in my life to see 
something of which there is] 
enough.” 

The Grand Duchess of Baden is 
said to ‘pride herself on her coffee, 
which she prepares in a Russian 
pot with her own hands. 

Italian and American 

Marble and Grariite. 

. Mouuments, Headstones, and 

~ General Cemetery Work, 

LSE. = ALL KINDS OF IRON FENCES. a 

Which tell all about Pales. 
tine as It was in olden times rles 
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3% pt. Japan dryer, 15 cts; 4 pt. turpentine 
gets. Total, $0.50—a saving of $8,00 
in favor of | 5 

Pure 
without -¢onsidering its greater durability. Examine the 
brand (see list). For colors tse the NATIOKATL | Ban Co.'s Pure White Lead Tinting Colors. No trouble 10 make or 
match a shade. 

Pampblet ‘giving valuable information and pawl shew! samples of colgrs. free also cands showing pictures of twelve houses of differant designs painted in various styles or combinations of shades forwarded updn spplication to thos intending to paint, 

NATIONAL LEAD CO. 
no Bessy on York. 

EeSIRIIIIII Ne A 

“Story of Turkey and Armenia” Lory of Turkey and Armenia’’ 
Greatest selling book out. 100 beantital ilastrations.  Fullest and latest account of the massacres of the Armenians given. ‘Men of internation reputation have written articles for this book, [Agents wanted everywhere, Freight paid. credit given. Outfit 35 conta, © “One agent sold & books in 2days, Another 86 in one week, Anothef 20 books the first day. Many similar reports can be given.” 

$200.00 in Gold Given 
for selling 300 hooks in 3 montha. Also other liberal terma and premigmm: Agents wanted also for Talks to Children abous Josun,™ 150,000 coples have Lebn sold: nd Cems of Religions Thought,” by Talmage, 3 ditions Hive been sold 8 dugs. Same mendums ws on “Story of Turkey and Armenia.” 

Toei 
Of Interést to Students and Teachers 

We are making spectal offers to students wid teachers for summer ork. Last summer a Jnrge: of students and teachers took hold of thie work, Among the Hse there y : §7 who won the 0600 prédafim, and 78 who made over $50.00. Addn 

R. H, WOODWARD COMPAN 

IN BEVECT JANUARY a5 i 
_T.34_| staions. | 

$mmiLy Selna Ari 
.» Ben 

wyns. | 
Cowles... | 

Notasulga.! 6 40 
59 + {Loscha poka| 6 30 
13 pl Auborn .. 6 16 
25 r Opelikar 

| 320 pm}... Opelika . .| 
1 330 LColumbus 

ba
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8 19am| 7 40 pm! 2 1 § puLvOpel’™a ar 7 35 pm, (1392 {33 FC 0 
55 [West Perl g18 | 6g 
0b iGabbettvill, | 

“Aa Gran e. 
50.2 LHogansville 
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Bast Point 
Ar Atlanta v 

1300 mit 15pm) {iv Atlanta § 3p) EE 
Sa 9% 

10 48 (Ene 
Ad boam) § 3) CATER 

L608 1b € qo ml 
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